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··THE LAW SCHOOL WEEKLY

NOVEMBER 16,1973

BES G'IATAE
ll'fiii\iiRSITY OF MICHIGAN

MOVIE

1 b \9 74

ANN ARBOR

LAW LIBRARY

JURY BIAS
"Jurymen seldom convict a person they like,
or acquit one they dislike."

CREPE PAPER CHASE

A motion picture on life at the University
of Michigan Law School.
Cast
The protagonist of our film is first
year law student Moe Mentumm, who
has been trained from birth in loquacity,
mendacity, tenacity, audacity, and in a
predatory capacity--in short, all .the
qualities necessary to be a successful law
student. Moe Mentumm is played in the
film by COIF-MAN.
Our antagonist is Professor T. Deious,
who symbolizes the law school establishment. Professor T. Deious's last publication was: Riparian Rights in Death
Valley. No one has yet been selected to
play the role of Professor T. Deious. It
will suffice for the moment if the student
uses his imagination to provide an
appropriate individual, gleaned from his
law. school experiences.
The third major character is, of course,
the girl. She is the love of our hero's
heart, but complications arise in that she
is Professor T. Deious's niece. Her name
is Strictly Layable--Ms. Strictly Layable
to be exact. Our tentative choice for
the role is Martha Cookie. However, in
the event that no suitable actress for
the part is found, again we ask students
to draw from their own law school experiences in providing an appropriate figure.
In the meantime, this writer will be
holding auditions.
Plot
(see

~OVIE p~ge

6)

This remark, made some 40 years ago by Clarence Darrow, the famous trial lawyer, may
not be far from the truth, a University of
Michigan study suggests. Based on simulated
automobile negligence trials, U-M researchers found that physical attractiveness of
plaintiffs and defendants "appears to have
a significant impact on juror decisions,"
including the amount of damage compensation
awarded in such cases. And these findings,
the researchers conclude, "suggest that our
complacent belief in the equity of the judicial process deserves some careful review."
The research was carried out by Richard A.
Kulka, a U-M doctoral candidate and assistant
study director at the U-M's Institute for
Social Research, and Joan B. Kessler, formerly a U-M student and now an assistant
professor of communications arts at Loyola
University of Chicago. Mrs. Kessler an~
nounced the findings Saturday (Nov. 10) at
a meeting of the .Speech Conununication Association in New York City.
The study took place at the U-M Law School,
where a total of 91 U-M undergraduate students acted as jurors in listening to a mock
automobile negligence trial that had been
recorded on audiotape. As they listened,
photographs of a defendant and plaintiff
appeared on a screen. For some of the
jurors, photos of an attractive plaintiff
and unattractive defendant were shpWO,
while the process was reversed for other
jurors. As a "control" condition, some
jurors saw no photos during the simulated
trial.
Among the findings:
(1) In cases where the plaintiff was "unattractive" (and the defendant "attractive"),
(s~~ JURY ~~g~ 7)

:iovember 9, 1973
To the Ed itc r s :

liETTIE~S
(The following letter is from the same prisoner at Jackson who wrote and had published
in the RG another letter on Oct. 19 asking
for criminal law tutoring from an interested
student. RG then sent him a copy of the
issue in which his letter appeared and asked for news of when he got a tutor.)

I find it amazing that a simple cartoon,
and not a part:fcuJ3rlj:;uod one at that,
could inspire anyone, and especially me,
to take the time to cormnenL upon its "of
fensive" content and/or right to be published. It is somehow strangely appropriate that a cartoon which was so memorable
that I've already forgotten the punchline
(as usual) should emerge from the often
controversial and occasionally insipid
pages of the RG to arouse me from my norr'l'l J
apathetic Friday morning routine of scanning and canning the sheets of our weekly
commentary on the world and its cares and
crises.

November 7, 1973
To the Editors:
Rest assured, if anything comes of my re·,uest for help, I' 11 let you know as quick
,~ the mails can get to youo
Regardless, I
, . . _ .l always be grateful that you were so
lt ~ay give you a chuckle to know that you're
letcer w/enclosure, (because of the return
-v~c' re~s-and Herr itt V. Johnson) was sent to
th;.e ·5.<.-:puty's office, and I was called there
to open it.
Each time "legal mail" of any kind comes in,
my ticker goes into high gear. My case has
been in M.S.C. for the last five months,
and as you know, it usually takes from three
to five months before they decide whether
or not Leave is to be granted-and I keep
looking for that important decision.
res to the point now that its effecting what
I do. I have another inmate's case to file
on Appeal(delayed) and I just do not seem
able to push my own far enough out of my
mind.
Again, I do, very much thank you for you're
kindness, and if granted leave, and then
Bond pending a decision, I will make it a
point to stop by in person to extend my hand
in thanks-meanwhile, I hope you'll except,
the personal pen as a poor but sincere sub.
Grateful Always~
sl Joseph Charles Merritt
RES GESTAE

I am in complete agreement with Bill Hays'
discussion of censorship, and the RG's attribution rule doesn't exactly make or
break my day. But as L. Hart would say
(and does, twice a day), I'm not arguing
the merits. What I would like to do, however, is express my sadness that apparently
so many people have become so wound up and
sensitive over their narrow, private little
battles that they are unable to avoid being
offended by a feeble, innocuous, and largely unsuccessful attempt at humor. Such
overreaction is both unnecessary and divisive. Different types of people, and different sexes, do exhibit characteristics
which are fortunately at times funny -and to label attention to such humorous
qualities as degrading is to refuse to
accept the fact that people are human, and
often a bit ridiculous. Those who fail to
accept or admit this seem to me to be denying their own humanity, which is fine but
a little unrealistic for dealing with real
live people.
Dagwood's bungling, Charlie Brown's failures, Sarge's fondness for food, and standard depictions of dumb jocks and 99-pound
weaklings at the beach are all characterizations which are less than flattering to
the male image, yet which fail utterly to
insult my masculinity (and I imagine I have
been likened to a number of them from time
to time). I find them funny when well done,
and dull and harmless when not. I do not
consider them offensive, and would doubt
that most people do. Perhap~ I fail to
( Sf'f' LETTERS o Agi> 5)
Novrrnbrr 16,

1_97~

(Susan Bloch drew up and circulAted R petition protesting the "SI'lturdAy
Massacre" i::he Monday after it occurred. She then sent the petition to
Senators Griffin and Hart, and Representative MRrvin Esch. The following letter was Senator Griffin's response; no response hAs yet been received from the other two Congressmembers. Ms. Bloch turned over R coPY of the letter to the RG for publication in view of Senator Griffin's
lengthy and personal response And because those who signed the oetition
would probably like to see the result of their effort.)

OFFICE OF

,.

THE ASSISTANT MINORITY LEADER
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0510

November 5, 1973
Ms. Susan Bloch
1620 Baldwin
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Dear Susan:
Thank you for sending along the petition bearing the
signatures of 378 students at the University of I~ichigan
Law School. I have carefully noted the recitation that this
group "would not lightly recommend instituting {inpcachment)
proceedings" but you believe that actions of President i:Jixon
have left "no alternative.
11

You may be interested to know that, following the
firing of Professor Cox and the resignations of Messrs.
Richardson and Ruckelshaus, our office was literally flooded
with letters, cards and telegrams bearing messages similar
to the one set forth in your petition.
Of course, you realize that SOiL1e important developments have occurreC:. since your petition was cJ.eliverecl. For
example, an independent, outspoken critic of the 7\u!dnistration, Senator Saxbe, has been nominated to be Attorney
General. In addition, Nr. Leon Jat·JOrsl~i -- a life-long
Democrat who served on the Harren Cor.;mission, as a former
prosecutor of Nazi war criminals and as past president
of the Trial Lawyers Association as \vell as the 1\n:erican
Bar Association -- has been named special prosecutor.

:Gveryone here seems to agree that :.Ir. Ja\vorski is
superbly qualified, and I suspect that there would be no
complaints whatever if Judge Sirica -- instead of the
Acting Attorney General -- had appointe~ him.
It is noteworthy, however, that Professor Cox, himself, has acknowledge~ that legislation which seeks to
confer on Judge Sirica the pO\'ler to appoint such a special
prosecutor would, because of separation of powers considerations, be subject to ~erious Constitutional challenge.
(cont 1 d next oRge)
RES GESTAE
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I full not completely satisfied :Out 1
.ia.;lined to
give 1-lr, Jaworski the chance to proceed unC'0r. 9resent
circumstances for the foJlowins reasons:
1.

lie is eminently qualiEicd;

2.

he is an indepenaent person, and he can be countca
on to settle for nothing less than independence in
his new role;

3.

Ris charter is exactly the same as Prof. Cox's;

4.

The Presid.ent has made a public cortcrni tment that
I·~r. Jaworski
11 not be discharged r·:i thout substantial majority approVal of a Congressional
group consisting of the leaders o£ toth parties
and the Chairman and ranking ne:'""}X"!rs of the
Judiciary Committees of both Houses.
{Furtherrnore, as a practical matter, pressures of public
opinion would make it irr~ossible for the President to fire another special prosecutor, even if
he wanted to; indeed, many doubt that he can
survive his firing of the first one.); and

5,

Importantly, under the present arrangement, !Ir.
Ju.worski can begin right nov: to qet on ,.,i th the
job. If we were required to wait until a very
controversial bill of doubtful Constitutionality
could pass both Houses of Congress, then be
vetoed, and finally be passed again by a twothirds vote in each i:iouse over the President's
veto {perhaps) -- it could be a very long time
before a special prosecutor would be in operation.

,.,i

Taking these considerations into account, I believe
we should allow Hr. Jaworski to take office and to get to
the botton• of this sordid Watergate mess and related matt.crs -- nllowin<J the chips to fall where they may. .
hs you mny realize, I ain a member of the Senate Rules
Cor:unittee which is currently considering the nomination of
Gerald R. Ford to be Vice President. In the course of the
hearings I 'vas interested in this exchange Hhich took place
between Representative Ford and Senator Hatfield:

REP. t"'ORD~ Well, resolutions (calling for impeachment) have been introduced in the House. They have
been referred to the Judiciary Committee. I ar11
told the Conuni ttee intends to carry on its assigned
responsibilities.
The Committee, a group of 38 (after investi~ating
and hearing witnesses) will have to sit do,·m anC:
make a detennination "'hether, under the Constitution,
there are sufficient grounc:;s for a recor.tr.lendation
(of impeachment). to blC House of !\epresentatives.
(cont 1d n·Pxt
RES GESI'AE

pAgP)

Novpmbpr 16, 1973

'l'hey (the Conm1ittce) will Ii<al~e only a recom;,~enclation,
and then the House itself \'7ill hu.vc to vote on it.
I think that is the way to clear the air.
SEN. HATFIELD: In other words, as I understand it
then, you feel they (the Judiciary Committee) should
proceed with diligence and due haste?
REP. FORD:

I do, sir.

In order to respond directly to the substance of your
petition, I wish to indicate that I share the view expressed
in that exchange· by Congressman Ford.
'l'o say that I believe the House Judiciary Corr>.rr.i ttee
should proceed with investigation and consideration of a
impeachment resolution should not be construed, however,
as a determination 6n my part of guilt or innocence.
As you will realize, if the House should ultimately
vote impeachment (in effect, an indict111ent), the charges
alleged \oJould then be referred for trial to the Senate,
\vhere a two-thirds vote would be necessary to convict.
I'm sure you would agree that Senators who may later be
called upon to sit as a court and determine guilt or
innocence should exercise a high degree of responsibility
and restraint at this point -- if there is to be any hope
of affording the accused a fair trial.
I wu.nt you and your classmates to know that I understand, and share, the deep concern reflected in the petition
si<]ned by so many of your fellow students.
Like you, I am '·
deeply troubled by the shocking events that have jolted the
nation recently. I am also encouraged, ho't-rever, that our
systmn is working, and I am confident our I~cpublic will
survive this experience, stronger than ever.
With best wishes,

nificant as an RG cartoon. A goofy-looking
guy with glasses in the next iii.'stallment
is OK with me. Hopefully our cartoons need
not be unisex in order to avoid offending
tender sensibilities, and hopefully those
who do take offense at the sight of a fat
lady will not be as nearsighted when they
attack the real world armed with their legal
knowledge. A sense of humor might even
came in handy.
s/ David Patterson

(LETTERS cont 1 d from l'._Rge ~
recognize a general -mood afoot in which each
person scrutinizes every outsider's action
(and inaction) for undertones indicating a
note of amusement toward same trait or quality which he or she possesses. I hope not.
There would seem to be enough problems in
the world requiring constructive, unified
attention as to eliminate the need to take
offense at something so trivial and insigRES GESTAE
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('10VIE cont 'd from pl'lge 1)

And p ce1tL
,-; moLh•·'" is long
Toss mp :mother quarter."

Scene One:
The film opens with Moe Mentumm striding
down the corridot on his very rirst day
of law school, going to his very first
class. He had pinned his L SAT score of
850 on his chest and his undergrad G.P.A
on Strictly's chests earlier that morning.
Moe Mentumm's curiosity was suddertly
aroused by a loud rumbling noise spilling
out into the hall. He went over to
investigate. On the door was a sign:
"Ethics in the Legal Profession". He
stuck his head inside, and there in
neat rows were other first year law
students rhythmically ch~nting ~t ~ 101
decibel level, under the guidance of A
l::~w professor.
Students:

"Kill, kill, kill!"

Professor:
Students:

"Kill who?"
"Kill Mother, Kill Mother,
Kill, Kill, Kill!"

"So th.gt's where the mArines got it.",
t~h,.,·;e:;ht l\icP \fentumm
h•,r,...~=-ed to cl~ss.

to himself

~s

hP

Scene Two
(Moe Mentumm's first class
into which
he had walked in late • • • Unfortunately,
it is Pl so Professor T. Deious' s cl~~tss.)
Professor T. Deious: "Mr. Menthalatum,
why is it that you are late on the first
dBy of class?"
Moe Mentumm: "I beg your p11rdon sir, my
nRme is Mentumm not MenthAlatum."

Professor T. Deious: "Don't beg the
question Mr. Meetham, your conduct hardly
befits ,qn pspiring first year l~~tw student,"
l1oe Mentumm:

Obviously then, our hero h1'!S gotten off
to a b::~d start with Strictly's unclr.

Our h0ro is by now ,q bit disillusioned
with lRw school, and ~ bit Rpprf'h('11Si V('
about his next class.
According to the schedule, the clPss wAs
taught by the esteemed Professor Hinot
Hetical. As fate would hRve it, Professor
Hipot Hetical addressed his first ques~
tion to our hero.
Professor: "Mr. Moe Mentumm, listpn to
the following fact situation: LovelAnd
lets her dog, Iago, run loose--a viol::~tion
of various city ordinances. In the meantime, Schwartz negligently leaves out P
bucket of nitroglycerin, dog Iago drinks
this nitroglycerin. PAgano comes along,
kicks the dog, and both arP blown to
smithereens. Who is liable to whom ,qnd
for what?"
Moe Mentumm:

"ah • . • ah • • . l'lh".

Professor Hipot Hetical:

Professor Hipot Hetical: "I' 1_l give you
a succinct answer that you can use on the
bar exam. • • One may be unless, of
course, one is not, presuming that one is
and the other isn't. Maybe the other is
not unlesJ,of course, he is, ,qnd consequently perhaps neither is providng that
the other may be, of course, • • •
Do you understand now?"
( spr

MORE TI{QVIE pAge 7)

"Mentumm, not Meeth"'m"

"The name is still Mentumm,

RES GESTAE

''Well?"

Moe Mentumm: "I don't know the answer
Sir. Is anyone liable for anything?"

Professor T. Deious(in an outraged voice):
"Here's R dime, Mr. Motham(tossing A
dime). Call your mother to pick you up,
you don't belong in law school!"
Moe Mentumm:

dist::~n·-•.

November 16, 1973

(MORE MOVIE cont'd from t'AgE-' 6)
Menttnmn:· ''Why, of course, Sir!
After such a lucid explanation who could
fail to understand, unless, of course,
he did, whereupon he wouldn't, th~refore
not knowing what it is, he would, unless
he didn 1 t. 11

Hoe

Scene Four
The screen is now filled with a close
up of a part of our hero's first!!!
sel\ool ~:
Instructions: Match the key phr~se with
the letter below which is most correct.

rnvrlone on A tiny makeshift rAft and
floAts it out into thf' middle. of thr
rivrr. He and Strictly turn to rAch
other ~md smile. Thry brgin '-'· t cndrr
kiss, when suddrnly they arr tr~molf'd
by the feet of three hundred of Mae.
Mentumm's classm~tes, thr ch~mbrr of
commerce from his home town, ~nd VArious
lAw firm recruiters.
As Wf' f~de olff, All of thost~t pco,le Are,
in the middle of the river fighting
over Moe Mentumm' s grade envelopcz.
THE END
--Jop Fenech

1) "Incorporeal Hereditament"
a Negligent Rape
b Murder in the First Degree
c Res Ipsa Loquitur
d Order of the Coif
e Law Review Staff Member
2)
a
b
c
d
e

"Mens Rea"
Type of diarrhea
Men's john, written in Spanish
Riparian Rights
Judicial Notice
Opposite of Women 4 s Rea
Scent'> Five

This is a close up of our hrro sc~nning
th~ pbtcemrnt burnm bull Qtin boprd s:
"The following WAll Strert Firms wi l1
bf' int ervi rwing next Wf'f'k:
Dewpy, Cheetum & Howe.
Bee, Fuddle, Obb, Skurr & Cloud
II
Emm, Bezzlf' & Robb
Scene Six
CLIMAX, FINALE, CLOSING.
.Som~

three and onf' half months

l~t~r

••

Our her~ Moe Mentumm and his bf'loved,
Strictly'Layable, are sitting on thf'
banks of the Huron River. He is in
8 pensive mood.
Moe Mentumm: "Strictly, hPrP in my
hands I hold the PnVPlope which contains
my grades. They would havP me belif'Ve
that thPse gr8des are the sum totAl of
my existence, thP key to my futurP. 11
At this point our hrrc puts the unopenf'd
RES GESTAE

(JURY cont'd from o~ge 1)
only 17 per cerit-of the-jurors ·issued a
verdict favoring the plaintiff. By contrast,
49 per cent of juror verdicts favored an
"attractive" plaintiff, and 41 per cent of
the "control" group favored the plaintiff
whose photograph was not shown.
(2) The average damage award for an "attractive" plaintiff (who appeared with an "unattractive" defendant) was $10,000, while the
figure was $5,600 for an "unattractive"
plaintiff. When no photos were shown, the
jurors awarded damage compensation averaging
$8,600.
(3) Jurors were also asked to rate the defendant's negligence on a seven-point scale.
When the defendant was "unattractive" (and
the plaintiff "attractive"), the mean
score for negligence was 4.36. By contrast,
the mean score was 3.49 for an "attractive"
defendant and 3.59 for the defendant whose
photo was not shown.
Kulka and Mrs. Kessler stress that their
findings are "tentative" in light of further
experiments that are under way to determine
juror response when plaintiff and defendant
are equally attractive. But they add: "The
results obtained to date were interpreted
as offering strong preliminary support for
our main hypothesis. Physical attractiveness does appear to have a significant impact on juror decisions, even when use of
audiotape permits the introduction of several additional cues (that could affect
jury verdicts.)"
-UM News
Novrmbrr 16, 1973

In honor of Turkey Day, the Turk today gives you quite a fare of
college games to pick. Winners will be determinpd after the big
weekend, but that should present no problem to all you delayedreinforcement law school idiots.
I was amazed at the number of jocks who knew th~t Richmond teams
are called the "Spiders." Apparently one doesn't forget a nAme
like that. Anyone guessing the "Arachnids" would have been given
five bonus points.
Last week's winner, picking 16 of 18 (best score of the year) WAS
Bill Abbot. Scores of 15 correct were achieved by Jeff Bracken,
Jim Dinerstein, Steve Silverman, Barry White and Joel ~Hnston.
Bill gets this week's sub sandwich; you other guys get your names
in print.
By the way, in response to numerous inquiries about my sanity Rfter I picked Detroit and Minnesota "even," I must remind my f~d thful readers that the unpredictli!bility of our Lions several weeks
ago caused me to vow never to put a spread on them again. Were
they playing the Pittsburgh Steelers or Ball State University,
the Turk would pick the game even.
- Tommy the Turk
Minnesota(8) at Illinois

Alabama l'lt LSU(5)

Indiana(lO) at Michigan St.

Oklahoma at Nebraska(7)

Michigan at P urdue(20)

Ohio St. at Michigan(2)

Iowa(40) at Ohio St.

UCLA vs. Southern Cal(even)

Miami(Fla.)(l7) at Alabama

Penn State at Pittsburgh(6)

Air Force(l5) at Arizona

Yale at Harvard(9)

Southern CAl at Washington(l7)

Indian.q(lfJ) at Purdue

Auburn at Georgia(6)

Kansas at Missouri(even)

Oklahoma at Kansas(l4)

Kentucky(9) at Tennessee

TIE-BREAKER - What premier college football hePd coach hAd a
Heisman trophy winner at each of two schools in the 1960's?

